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TO THE RESIDENTS
of the City of Soldotna
To the Citizens of the City of Soldotna:
The City of Soldotna is pleased to present our Popular Annual Financial Report
(PAFR) for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2017. This report is intended to provide a
brief summary of where the City’s revenues comes from and how these revenues are
spent, as well as to provide other interesting information about the City of Soldotna.
We hope this report will give you a greater understanding of the City from a financial
perspective.
The financial information contained here comes from the City’s Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report (CAFR) for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2017. This report is consistent
with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) and all governmental funds
are included. The CAFR provides more detailed information on the City’s finances,
including an audit from an independent firm of licensed certified public accountants.
Copies of the most recent CAFR and PAFR can be found on the City’s website (www.
soldotna.org) or at Soldotna City Hall.
We encourage you to continue taking an interest in your local government and
community. While the elected officials and administration of the City of Soldotna are
committed to financial accountability, our greatest resource is the people who live,
work and play in our City.
On behalf of the City of Soldotna, we would like to thank you for taking the time to
read this report. The PAFR is a great opportunity for us to let you know how the City
is doing financially and to showcase various City projects and programs. If you have
any questions or comments about this report, please contact the Finance Director at
907-262-9107.
Sincerely,

City Manager
Stephanie Queen
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Finance Director
Melanie Imholte
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CITY COUNCIL

ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

The City Council is the governing body of
Soldotna, consisting of six members who are
elected at large on a non-partisan basis for
three-year terms. These terms are staggered
to provide for continuity of knowledge in City
business and legislative matters. The Mayor is
the municipality’s executive who also acts as
the ceremonial head of government, executing
official documents on authorization of the
Council. The Mayor is elected at large on a nonpartisan basis for a three-year term.
City Council for Fiscal Year 2017
Pete Sprague (Mayor)
Paul Whitney (Seat A)
Tyson Cox (Seat B)
Linda Murphy (Vice Mayor; Seat C)
Tim Cashman (Seat D)
Lisa Parker (Seat E)
Regina Daniels (Seat F)

Term Ends
2017
2018
2017
2018
2019
2019
2017

Current City Council
Nels Anderson (Mayor)
Paul Whitney (Seat A)
Tyson Cox (Seat B)
Linda Murphy (Vice Mayor; Seat C)
Tim Cashman (Seat D)
Lisa Parker (Seat E)
Keith Baxter(Seat F)

Term Ends
2020
2018
2020
2018
2019
2019
2020

CITY ADMINISTRATION
The City Council appoints a City Manager,
who acts as the chief administrative officer.
The City Manager is responsible for carrying
out the policies and ordinances of the City,
for overseeing day-to-day operations, and for
reporting back to the Council. Additionally,
each department head oversees their own
department and reports to the City Manager.

Soldotna
Citizens

elect the

City
Council

appoints the
hires the
Planning & Zoning
Commission
City
Manager

Airport
Commission
Parks & Rec
Advisory Board

manages all
departments

Library
Advisory Board

City departments
staff these boards
Maintenance Manager
Scott Sundberg
City Librarian
Rachel Nash
Finance Director
Melanie Imholte
Parks & Rec Director
Andrew Carmichael
Director of Economic
Development & Planning
Stephanie Queen

Public Works Director
Kyle Kornelis
MIS Manager (IT)
Brice Cunningham
City Clerk
Shellie Saner
Police Chief
Peter Mlynarik
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An Overview of
the City of Soldotna
The City of Soldotna is a Home Rule City. Originally
incorporated by the voters as a fourth-class city in
1960, the City was reclassified as a first-class city
in 1967 and remained a first-class municipality until
voters approved a home rule charter in October
2016.
Soldotna occupies a geographic area of
approximately 7.5 square miles, with an estimated
population of 4,376 residents. The City’s population
continues to grow, as does the population of census
areas adjacent to the City. This broader regional
population continues to drive growth and economic
activity in the City, which provides many of the
goods and services to residents of the central Kenai
Peninsula.
Soldotna serves as an economic hub for the
Kenai Peninsula Borough (KPB) with a significant
employment base, retail and professional services,
educational and health care facilities, and various
outdoor recreational amenities.
Several large
employers, including the Kenai Peninsula Borough
and Kenai Peninsula Borough School District
administrative offices, Central Peninsula Hospital,
Kenai Peninsula College, Fred Meyer, and many
regional offices of State and local government are
located in the City of Soldotna. The Kenai National
Wildlife Refuge, which borders the City, houses its
headquarters in the area and has recently opened
a new visitor center. The district office of the State
Department of Transportation is approximately three
miles south of Soldotna on the Sterling Highway.
The tourism industry in the State and on the Kenai
Peninsula is growing. Gross sales in visitor related
businesses are approximately $32 million annually
in Soldotna. The world famous Kenai River is one
of Soldotna’s greatest assets. The Kenai River,
as well as Soldotna’s many other recreational
3
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and entertainment options, bring a large influx of
tourists throughout the year. Retail sales are greatly
enhanced by tourism, especially during the summer
months.
The health care industry in Alaska has been one of
the fastest growing economic sectors for 20 years,
and Soldotna continues to see expansion in this area.
Central Peninsula Hospital (CPH) operates a number
of facilities in Soldotna, including the hospital,
60-bed Heritage Place, and family and specialty
physician clinics. In early 2016, CPH opened a new
Specialty Clinics Building which provides orthopedic,
orthopedic spine, urology, podiatry, oncology
infusion, imaging, and cardiology services.
As of the 2016-2017 school year, a total of 2,852
students attended K-12 schools located in Soldotna.
The Kenai Peninsula College (KPC), with its Kenai
River Campus located on 300 wooded acres in
Soldotna, enrolls about 2,000 academic and noncredit students each semester. Across all KPC
Campuses (which include the Kachemak Bay Campus
in Homer and the Resurrection Bay Extension Site in
Seward), the college provides 346 jobs, including 37
full time faculty and more than 111 adjunct faculty.
The City continues to see steady development
in both residential and commercial construction.
Despite the State of Alaska’s budget deficit and its
uncertain impact on municipalities within the State,
the projection for the economy of Soldotna remains
positive. The Kenai Peninsula Borough economy
as a whole is diverse, as is Soldotna’s, which will
continue to provide stability moving forward.
It is our goal to make Soldotna the #1 place in
Alaska to live, work, and play.
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Departmental
Spotlight: Soldotna
Public Library
////////////////////////////////////////

In 2017, the Soldotna Public
Library processed over 139,000
checkouts of books and other
media, had over 110,000 visitors,
and provided computers for over
16,000 patron visits.
Also during 2017, the Library
added over 1,000 new patrons,
held almost 1,800 events in the
community and conference
rooms, had nearly 1,100
participants in the summer
reading program, and held more
than 500 programs and events!
The Library is supported by the
community in a variety of ways,
including by volunteers. In 2017,
Library volunteers logged 1,700
hours of service. The City would
like to thank all the volunteers
that help to make our Library an
excellent facility for the entire
community.
Learn more about the Library, its
services, and how to get involved
at soldotna.org/library or by
calling 907-262-4227.

Departmental
Spotlight: Streets
////////////////////////////////////////

The Street Department removed
roughly 900 cubic yards of sand
from city streets in 2017.
That is 24,300 cubic feet of sand
and debris, filling almost 90
dump trucks.
2017 POPULAR ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT
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FROM THE MAYOR
Dear Soldotna Citizens,
Thank you for taking time to read this Popular Annual Financial Report. This summarizes the spending for
the various ways that the City of Soldotna is providing services to improve the quality of your lives. This
is one way of showing the accountability, transparency and responsiveness to which City employees are
dedicated.
Everyone understands the benefits of services like police service, fire protection, ambulance service, road
maintenance, and sewer and water. However, in my view, it is the other services we provide that really makes
our community outstanding.
These services are provided by many different partners working with the City such as the Soldotna Chamber
of Commerce, Kenai Peninsula Borough School District, Central Peninsula Hospital, and includes many local
citizens who volunteer time, talent, and resources to improving the community. Let us consider some of
these services:
Joyce K Carver Memorial Public Library - This resource is used by the entire area and the recent expansion
doubled the available space as well as adding community meeting spaces, dedicated areas for children and
teens, a variety of media, as well as numerous reading programs.
Soldotna Creek Park - The playground area was completed in cooperation with people throughout the local
area and is a testament to community cooperation and service. The rest of the Park provides opportunities
for numerous different programs. In addition to things like skating in the winter and public access for fishing
and hiking in the summer, numerous events have been added. These include the Frozen River Fest, Movies
in the Park, the summertime music series Alive after Five, Soldotna Farmer’s Market, Kenai River Festival,
and Soldotna Progress Days activities.
Soldotna Regional Sports Complex - This provides numerous recreational activities such as skating, hockey,
Zumba, ball room dancing, handball, pickle ball, etc. This facility is used for many activities such as sports
shows, building shows, mixed martial arts, high school graduations, and other important community events
and fundraisers. We host the veterinary checks for the Tustumena 200, Kenai Jobs Fair, Construction
Career Day, Peninsula Winter Games, Taste of the Kenai, Kenai River Classic and many other events.
Parks and Recreation - In addition to the sports complex activities, Parks and Recreation maintains 12
different Parks including Centennial, Swiftwater, Rotary, Arc Lake, and the new Dog Park. We also provide
the land for Soldotna Little League and the rodeo and equestrian area and provide some services for them.

5
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Extended City Services - City employees get many questions from people outside the City. Our engineering
department happily assists with questions on road construction, water systems, building construction etc. for
people who live well outside our boundaries. We jointly take responsibility for keeping the bike and walking
trails open outside of the City clearing the trail as far as Poppy Lane on K Beach and Pickle Hill on the Spur
Highway.
Central Hub - We are the main source of shopping and medical care for approximately 30,000 people. The
majority of medical offices and the hospital are located in our boundaries. We provide water, sewer and road
access among other things to these facilities.
There are always new ideas and issues to be dealt with and planning for the future. The Envision Soldotna
2030 plan gives us some broad and specific goals to work towards. Some specific issues that will be dealt
with this year include the expansion of the Soldotna Regional Sports Complex and how it will be funded.
Annexation, has become a contentious rather than a cooperative issue and City Council will need to decide
how to deal with this issue. The need to control development patterns adjacent to the City as well as prevent
erosion of our tax base is important to continue to provide services.
We have a well-run sewage plant which discharges treated water into the Kenai River. We are meeting water
quality standards at present, but from my perspective the best long-term plan would be to stop water discharge
into the Kenai. Achieving that goal may take many years but it is time to look seriously at it now.
Ideas for development, including new trails, environmental protection, as well as new public facilities and
businesses are always welcome. Personally, I would like to see the public access river trail extended from
Soldotna Creek Park to the Kenai River Bridge and perhaps in the other direction towards the golf course. This
will require cooperation of those who own the property along the route.
The City Council and I encourage you to participate in the government process. We are happy to hear all points
of view especially those who have a differing view on the issues being discussed. Open discussion like this
allows us to understand concerns and many times causes us to modify or change our position. Even if Council
does not change their position on an issue, this process allows an exchange of ideas which allow us to respect
each other’s positions. As a young boy, my uncle taught me, that America stands for “the right to disagree
without being disagreeable.” I believe that is still true.
Sincerely,

Nels Anderson, Mayor
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FINANCIAL INFORMATION
from the City of Soldotna
GOVERNMENTAL FUND REVENUES
The City receives money from a variety of sources. Below is a comprehensive look at the City’s revenues for
the last three fiscal years. Fiscal Year 2017 revenues are also shown in the pie chart, below. Three specific
revenue sources (property taxes, sales taxes, and intergovernmental revenues) are examined more closely
on the following pages.
Sales Taxes
Property Taxes
Intergovernmental Revenues
Charges for Services
Investment Earnings (Losses)
Special Assessments
Other
Total Revenues

Special
Assessments

FY 2015
$7,641,757
279,920
10,403,809
2,673,128
(74,092)
178,122
159,287
$21,261,931

FY 2016
$6,922,933
287,379
4,379,343
2,754,867
363,288
26,465
161,736
$14,896,011

FY 2017
$7,058,408
297,474
2,252,179
2,955,273
578,670
33,394
243,903
$13,419,301

See Page 10 for
more information
on the change
in sales tax
revenues.

Other
Capital
Outlay

Investment
Earnings

General
Government

Debt
Service
Charges for
Service

Public
Safety
Sales
Tax

Airport
Public
Utilities

Intergovernmental
Revenues

Parks &
Recreation

Public
Works

Property
Taxes
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GOVERNMENTAL FUND EXPENDITURES
Below is a comprehensive look at the City’s expenditures for the last three fiscal years.
Fiscal Year 2017 expenditures are also shown in the pie chart on the previous page.
General Government
Public Safety
Public Works
Parks, Recreation, & Culture
Public Utilities
Airport
Debt Service
Capital Outlay2
Total Expenditures

FY 2015
$3,315,927 1
2,280,110
2,395,790
2,264,167
1,463,087
114,840
216,905
10,063,934
$22,114,760

FY 2016
$1,962,186
2,339,034
2,383,142
2,114,470
1,319,774
122,583
219,070
6,267,959
$16,728,218

FY 2017
$1,943,165
2,374,287
2,583,922
2,145,005
1,427,045
108,730
215,646
2,972,296
$13,770,096

1: The State of Alaska makes financial contributions on each municipality’s behalf into PERS (Public Employees Retirement
System.) This “on behalf” contribution was larger in FY15 than in the past; however as always, this contribution is included
in both revenues (intergovernmental) and expenditures (general government), making the impact to the City’s bottom line
zero. 2: Capital Outlay expenditures have steadily decreased as grants from outside agencies (intergovernmental revenues),
that have typically helped fund these expenditures, have not been as readily available.

Departmental
Spotlight: Soldotna
Police Dept.
////////////////////////////////////////

‘Explorers’ are high school
students who are interested in
the criminal justice field, and want
hands on experience. The Soldotna
Police Department has partnered
to train these young people in
the history of law enforcement,
Radar, DUI investigation, drug
recognition, building searches,
traffic stops, and more.

Parks and Recreation

Photo left.
Officer Brennan
demonstrates
the correct use
of handheld
Radar as part of
the Explorer’s
program.
Below. A camper
at Centennial
Campground
enjoys the view
of the Kenai
River. Photo by
Shun Adachi, as
part of the 2015
Artspace photo
competition.

////////////////////////////////////////

Centennial and Swiftwater
campgrounds hosted over 11,000
nights of camping in 2017.
The City installed a new point of
sale system in both campgrounds,
to allow campers to pay with
credit cards, and provide
enhanced customer service.
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PROPERTY TAX REVENUES
Soldotna residents receive
a single property tax bill per parcel,
but the taxes you pay actually support
4 separate entities; including the Kenai
Peninsula Borough, Central Emergency
Services, Central Peninsula Hospital,
and the City of Soldotna.

Kenai Peninsula Borough (KPB)
4.50 mills
Central Emergency Services (CES)

2.72 mills
Central Peninsula Hospital (CPH)
0.01 mills
City of Soldotna (COS)
0.50 mills
Total = 7.73 mills in FY17
FOR EXAMPLE:
A “mill” is simply 1/1,000 of a dollar, and represents one dollar of tax for each $1,000 of assessed
value. To calculate your property tax, simply multiply the assessed value by each mill rate, then divide
by 1,000. The median value of a home in Soldotna is approximately $220,000. To see an example
calculation for the taxes on this house, see the chart below.
As you can see from the example, a typical homeowner in Soldtona may pay approximately $1,700 in
property taxes, with the City of Soldotna receiving only $110 of the total bill paid. The remaining tax is
distributed to other governmental entities, as shown below.

Kenai Peninsula Borough:
Central Emergency Services:
Central Peninsula Hospital:
City of Soldotna:
Total:

$990
$598
$2
$110*
$1,700

*In our example, approximately 6% of the taxes paid go to the City
of Soldotna, with the majority of property taxes paid, funding other
government entities and services.

9
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SALES TAX REVENUES
The City has a 3% sales tax which is applied to the first $500 of each separate sale. Sales taxes are the
largest revenue source for the City. Retail sales continue to generate the largest share of sales tax revenues
(67% of the FY17 taxable sales within Soldotna City limits).
Sales tax revenues decreased substantially in Fiscal Year 2016 due to the passage of a Borough-wide ballot
proposition in October 2015 (KPB Proposition One) which eliminated the ability of “general law” cities,
such as the City of Soldotna, to collect sales tax on non-prepared food items for the months of September
through May of each year. Sales tax revenues began to increase again beginning in Fiscal Year 2017 due to
City voters ratifying Proposition No. 16-02 which adopted a municipal charter and changed the City to a
“home rule” city. Per Ordinance 2016-029, effective December 1, 2016, the City began collecting a 3% sales
tax on non-prepared food items year round.

Sales Tax Revenues For
Fiscal Years: 2008 - 2017

INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES (GRANTS)
The City receives intergovernmental revenues (or grants) from Borough, State, and Federal agencies.
Generally, grant revenues fund capital projects or help to reduce specific operating costs. Approximately
78% of grant revenues received in Fiscal Year 2017 were used to fund capital projects rather than operations.
For Fiscal Year 2017, the City received total grant revenues in the amount of $2,252,179, which represents
17% of total revenues received.
Discretionary use of grant funds is limited, as monies received generally must be used to fulfill specific
objectives as outlined in each grant agreement.

FUND BALANCE OF GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
$13,419,301
13,770,096
($350,795)
(1,714,389)*
(2,065,184)
25,015,867
$22,950,683

Total Revenues (FY17)
Total Expenditures (FY17)
Excess of Revenues Over (Under) Expenditures
Reclassify to Fiduciary Fund
Net Change in Fund Balance (FY17)
Beginning Fund Balance at 7/1/16
Ending Fund Balance at 6/30/17

Of the total approximately $23 million ending fund balance,
just over $5.1 million is considered unassigned and available
for spending at the Council’s discretion.

The City purchased a 950 Caterpillar loader using
Federal Aviation Administration grant funding.

* In FY17, the City reclassified funds that were donated to the City many years ago for the purpose of paying scholarships and
funding the Soldotna Historical Society and Museum. As dictated in the trust documents, these monies have always been
accounted for separtely and spent only on scholarships and the Soldotna Historical Society and Museum; however, in the
City’s financial statements the funds were previously included in the total fund balance of governmental funds. Because these
are considered private-purpose trusts (not to be spent on City purposes), in FY17, the trust activities were reclassified to the
appropriate type of fund for presentation purposes and are no longer included as part of the governmental fund balance.
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THE GENERAL FUND
The General Fund is the general operating fund of the City, and its activities are funded primarily by sales tax
revenues. The General Fund accounts for the day-to-day operations of the City and includes the following
departments: Administration, Animal Control, Building Maintenance, Campgrounds, Community Schools,
Economic Development & Planning, Finance, Library, MIS, Mayor & Council, Nondepartmental, Parks, Police,
Public Works Administration, Shop, Soldotna Regional Sports Complex, and Streets.

REVENUES:
General Fund revenues, not
including transfers from other City
funds, were:
Fiscal Year 2015
Fiscal Year 2016
Fiscal Year 2017

$10,099,304
8,354,267
9,438,416

General Fund revenues for fiscal
year 2017 were $1,017,024 more
than final budget.

General Fund Expenditures by Department: FY17

EXPENDITURES:
General Fund expenditures, not
including transfers to other City
funds, were:
Fiscal Year 2015
Fiscal Year 2016
Fiscal Year 2017

Police (24.4%)
Streets (12.4%)
Soldotna Regional Sports Complex (9.5%)
Library (7%)

$8,606,167
7,311,945
9,046,379*

General Fund expenditures, for
fiscal year 2017 were $1,059,285
less than the final budget.

Public Works Admin. (5.9%)
Administration (5.8%)
Finance (5.3%)
Economic Development & Planning (4.3%)
Nondepartmental (3.8%)
Shop (3.8%)
Mayor & Council (3.8%)
Campgrounds (3.7%)
Parks (2.8%)
MIS (2.5%)

*Revenues and expenditures increased in
FY17, primarily due to the elimination of the
Parks & Recreation Special Revenue Fund
and the parks and recreation operations now
being accounted for in the General Fund.

Building Maintenance (2.2%)
Animal Control (1.9%)
Community Schools (0.7%)
20%
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10%

5%
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THE UTILITY FUND - WATER & SEWER UTILITIES
The City accounts for utility operations in the Utility Fund. Revenues are generated primarily through fees for
water and sewer utility services and are used to support operations and capital needs of the Utility Fund.
In 2015, the City worked with an independent consultant to perform a utility rate study, which recommended
increased rates over a five-year period. The rate increases were enacted by the City Council in Ordinance
2015-019. The second of these increases went into effect in Fiscal Year 2017. Rate increases are necessary to
support the Fund’s maintenance, operations, and capital improvement needs. The City’s residential water
and sewer flat rates continue to be the lowest on the Kenai Peninsula.
Utility rates for flat rate residential water and sewer customers over the past ten years are shown on the
right. A schedule of water and sewer rates can be found in the Soldotna Municipal Code Section 13.16.110,
located on the City’s website at soldotna.org/code or available at City Hall.

Residential Water & Sewer Rates
for Flat Rate Customers for
Fiscal Years 2008 - 2017

Departmental
Spotlight: Utility
Department

Water

$50
$45

////////////////////////////////////////

2017 Rate:
$47.74

$40

The Utility Department maintains
approximately 38 miles of water
mains, 30 miles of sewer mains,
and 319 fire hydrants.

Sewer

$35
$30

In fiscal year 2017, the city
processed a daily average of
657,045 gallons of potable water
and treated a daily average
of 479,583 gallons of sewer
discharge.

2017 Rate:
$24.32

$25
$20
$15

FY08

FY09

FY10

FY11

FY12

FY13

FY14

FY15

FY16

FY17

Utility Fund Balance for
Fiscal Years 2008 - 2017

$

4,000,000
3,500,000
3,000,000
2,500,000

The City’s 2016 Drinking Water
Quality Report can be viewed
online at soldotna.org/water.
Testing performed at all
four wells and in the water
distribution system showed
no violations according to
Federal and State laws.

2,000,000
1,500,000
1,000,000
500,000
-

FY08

FY09

FY10

FY11

FY12

FY13

FY14

FY15

FY16

FY17
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PUBLIC OUTREACH
and Communications
CITY WEBSITE
The City’s website, www.soldotna.org, has several features that aim
to increase communication between the City and its constituents.
The homepage features up-to-date news and events. The meeting
calendar (soldotna.org/meetingcalendar) contains the meetings
for all council, board, and commission meetings and includes
agendas and other related documents. Additionally, audio
streaming for any City meeting can be accessed at soldotna.org/
meetings - including live streaming for ongoing meetings.

ELECTIONS
Local City elections are an important opportunity for citizens
to provide input on the decision-making process for Soldotna.
The regular City election is held annually on the first Tuesday
in October. This election may include a variety of initiatives and
includes any council/mayoral seats that are up for election in any
given year. In addition, the City Council may call a special election
at any time, which will be noticed in local publications and on the
City’s website. For more information on elections, check out the
City Clerk’s webpage at soldotna.org/clerk.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Public Library
235 North Binkley Street
907-262-4227

Street & Airport Maintenance
340 Arbor Avenue
907-262-4672

Regional Sports Complex
538 Arena Avenue
907-262-3151

Utility Department
215 South Kobuk Street
907-262-4205

City Hall
177 North Birch Street
907-262-9107

Police Department
44510 Sterling Highway
907-262-4455
Emergencies: Dial 911

Animal Control
205 South Kobuk Street
907-262-3969
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Commissions &
Advisory Boards
////////////////////////////////////////

The City’s commissions and
advisory boards are a great way
for citizens to directly engage on a
variety of issues and opportunities.
For more information on
meeting dates and items that are
coming before these groups for
consideration or discussion, visit
soldotna.org/meetingcalendar.
•
•
•
•

Airport Commission
Library Advisory Board
Parks and Recreation Advisory
Board
Planning and Zoning
Commission

For more information about
serving on a board or
commission, contact the City Clerk
at 907-262-9107.

On the Web: www.soldotna.org
Services include paying utility bills,
viewing job postings, listening to
live or archived meetings, reviewing
upcoming meeting materials,
contacting elected representatives
or administration, etc.

Find Us on Facebook!
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FINANCIAL REPORTING AWARD
The Government Finance Officers Association of the United
States and Canada (GFOA) has given an Award for Outstanding
Achievement in Popular Annual Financial Reporting to the City of
Soldotna for its Popular Annual Financial Report for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 2016. The Award for Outstanding Achievement in
Popular Annual Financial Reporting is a prestigious national award
recognizing conformance with the highest standards for preparation
of state and local government popular reports.
In order to receive an Award for Outstanding Achievement in
Popular Annual Financial Reporting, a government unit must publish
a Popular Annual Financial Report, whose contents conform to
program standards of creativity, presentation, understandability and
reader appeal. An award for Outstanding Achievement in Popular
Annual Financial Reporting is valid for a period of one year only.
We believe our current report continues to conform to the Popular
Annual Financial Reporting requirements, and we are submitting it
to the GFOA.

KEY TERMINOLOGY
Assets: What the city owns, such as land, buildings, or Fund Balance: The difference between the City’s assets and
utilities.
its liabilities.
CAFR: The City’s Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, General Fund: The general operating fund of the City which
a set of financial statements comprising the financial
is used to account for day-to-day operations, including the
report of the City that complies with the accounting
following departments: Mayor and Council, Administration,
requirements set by the Governmental Accounting
Finance, Management Information Systems (MIS/IT),
Standards Board.
Police, Animal Control, Public Works Administration,
Streets, Economic Development and Planning, Building
Capital Outlay: Monies paid out in capital project funds
Maintenance, Shop, Library, and Nondepartmental.
for the purchase or construction of City capital assets
(land and land improvements, buildings and building Governmental Funds: Funds generally used to account for
improvements, roads, sidewalks, utilities, etc.).
tax supported activities.
Charges for Services: Charges to customers for specific Intergovernmental Revenue: Revenues/grants the City
City services, including: water & sewer services, building
receives from other governmental agencies (Borough,
or zoning permits, plan reviews, animal adoptions, Airport
State and Federal).
leases, campground services, Community Schools
classes, ice arena activities, conference room rentals, etc. Liabilities: What the City owes.
Debt Service: Expenditures for the payment of outstanding Mill Rate: A tax rate expressed in tenths of a cent. For
debt associated with the expansion of the City’s Public
example, a tax rate of one mill per thousand means $1 of
Library.
taxes per $1,000 of assessed value.
Fiscal Year (FY): A 12 month period used for accounting Special Assessments: Charges for constructing public
purposes. The City’s fiscal year is July 1 through June 30
capital improvements that primarily benefit property
of each year.
owners in a limited geographic area (roads, utilities,
sidewalks, etc.).
Fund: A group of related accounts used to maintain control
over City resources that have been segregated for specific Unassigned Fund Balance: The amount of fund balance
purposes (the General Fund, the Utility Fund, etc.)
that does not have any constraints imposed upon it.
The amount that is available for spending at the City’s
discretion.
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